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One of Oregon's most energetic and keen-tnind- ed

public servants was Frank M. Fran
ciscovitch, state senator since 1931 and presi-
dent of the senate in the 1939 session. Oregon
citizens who are' familiar with his work in the
legislature will be shocked at, his untimely,
death and will regret that his useful career in
the public service is ended.

; - Chapter S3, CaUa4 -- .i'l-
. CSiarles and I then passed an

. cld-fashio- church, with a
new-fashion- ed sign outside it,
proclaiming the subject of next
Bundays' sermon "Why Does

' God Permit War?? and that set"
. Rainier improvising on the kind

of sermon it would r bt ?vtry
'

. cheerful and chummy, proving
that God isnt such a bad sort

; when you get to know; Him;" and
' then abruptly, in: the tangents!

- way so characteristic when he ,

was Inwardly excited, he talked
. again. of-hi- s favorite, uncle the
; archdeacon: "He Jiever preached
' a sermon on Why Doe God Per-

mit War?' To begin with, I dont
suppose he ever thought about

.it, and if.he had. he'd probably
have-answere- d "Why shouldn't
Her He took it for granted mat
the diety minded his own bus- -;

iness, and that Gods in J His
Heeven was Just Browning's
way of putting it. All -- this craze
for bringing Him down to earth
and appealing to Him-a-t every

:

turn woud have struck my un-
cle as weak-kne- ed as well as in. . 't a a 1 C

Appraisal : . ;; :"'vv :'.5! ;
'

Strong German fortifications have browen
Into the fortification of Leningrad. German radios ,
Sept 14, 1941. -

If history, could be counted upon to repeat
Itself verbatim, we should be in better position .

to view complacently, the RussiarL scene which
essentially is .the key just now to world events
for decades if not centuries to come. '";r'4V; z'A year ago it was the battle of Leningrad.
The nazis claimed they were actually "in Len-
ingrad. They're hot 1 nyet. Today it is the battle
of Stalingrad, described no doubt accurately

as the greatest battle in world history. The
nazis are almost "in" and yes, it most certain-l- y

would be nice to assure ourselves that his-

tory will repeat. ' . !

"Already there is talk of the Russian: winter.
It most certainly is coiningbut on this point

As for General Rommel's reported illness,
We trust ifs nothing triviaU But we are re-

minded by the "yesterdays" columns in some
of the exchanges that von Hindenburg was re-

ported seriously ill just 23 years ago but his
armies weren't licked until about 14 months
later.

i.a warning u m oraer. xven ' wenuiw uwij
declines to repeat itself exactly. Some snow ; . , i ,"

j j j his way, and on
" ' 'I ' J j H Cheltenham, he

'1; saintly life. He
lived an almost

would never kill

has blcates and high wall
. all around it"

The policeman looked puzzled.
ThMl dont sound much like ei-

ther of em." - Than, as I wa
about o thank him and drive off,
he came towards the csri leaned
In, and said, with a glance vcross

I toe to Rainier: "You wouldn't be
meanin' the asylum, would you,

sir??
- Chapter Jl "

j ....... -

--l ED. NOTE: At the peUeemaa's
mtaJUem f "asyhaa." Kalnlert

' memory began te ge back ie the
dim days when he was In that
hospital (new "asylum") at Mel-bm- ry.

; "unknown soldier" alive
- though he happened to be was

so tired of stammering out to a ,

succession of doctors all he knew
. about himself that eventually he

Jotted it down on a single sheet
of notepaper for them to refer to
at wilL He had recenfly been
transferred to Melbury from
another military hospital, and
the change had somewhat upset
him, because, it meant beginning
everything all ever again-To-n-

: tacts- - with new doctors, nprses,
and patients, the effort to find
another corner of existence where

1 people would ; presently' leave
him alone. .

Besides, he didnt like the place
it was too big, too crowded,

and altogether too permanent
looking. Over-work- ed psychia-
trists gave him treatments that
were supposed to have done well ;

to . similar cases, but perhaps it
was part of his own case that he
didnt feel any similar cases ex-
isted,: though be admitted there
were many worse ones; he also
felt that the doctors grand fel-lo-wa

all of them, he had no spe-
cific complaints aimed at rais-
ing a statistical average of suc-
cess rather than his own indivi-
dual cure. ;

That particular morning in No--
vsmber he began the regulation
mile along the cinder paths, glad
that the fog had kept most of his
fellow victims indoors. Only
alone did his various symptoms
ever approach vanishing, point,
and amidst the fog this sense of

: aloneness was intensified so re-
assuringly that as he continued

; to walk he began to feel a curious
vacuum of sensation that might

, almost be called contentment.
Walking was part of the encour-
aged regimen at Melbury; exten-
sive grounds surrounded by a
fifteen-foo- t, spiked- - wall: permit-
ted it, while an --army greatcoat
kept me cold air from penetrat-in- g

his thinnish hospital uniform.
"(To be Continued)

insects that strayed into the
house, but would trap them in
match boxes and set them free

Charged with illegal' possession of 1100 4

pound of sugar, a Tacoma woman expalined !

she planned to use it in making "home brew." ,.

It's interesting to speculate on what numerous
things might have come to pass," if prohibition .

had- - extended into this era- - of sugar rationing.

News Behind
the News

By PAUL MALLON

WASHINGTON. Sept 12Whavs the matter
with Washington'' Is the first question asked by
everyone who gets off the train here, and s
doubt hv Htizn rait in tr rmrntrv. Te NoltMi

pl- -

really capable of doing the ; lne BOffCT Alan

in the garden. He approved of
hunting, though, and thought the
smearing of a gkl's face with fox
blood- - after ; her first ride to
hounds was a rather charming
custom. AH in all I dont sup-
pose he was any more inconsis-
tent than the modern parsun who
tries to combine Saint Francis,
Lenin and. Freud into one

muddle." .,j.."

We drove on through Leyton-- !:
atone; there the tramlines ended
and we could put on a little
speed. It was just after one
o'clock when we reached . the
market square in the center of
Melbury; I pulled up and looked
to him for, further instructions.
He was peering 'through the
windows and after a moment X

wound the window down on my
side. The rain bad increased to
the dimensions of a storm, and a
solitary policeman sheltering un

iBSs iroir IBireaEtfeisI!:
By R. J. HENDRICKS

The answers have been so
obvious in the news. dispatch-
es lately, the country should
understand the situation fully
by now.- -

The WPB reorganization Is
being compicated by too many

-42Inquiry about Molly
Pitcher; who she was

:
" has fallen in the upper levels of the Caucasus.

At lower altitudes there has been ome rain.
. But. if last year's weather is to be taken as a,

v guide, it must be recalled that winter did not
set in soon enough to save Leningrad; the Reds
had to fend for themselves lor at least six weeks

' more. First snow fell at Moscow on the last day
of September, but it was even later that the
heaviest thrust against that city , was launcher
by. the Hitlerites to their ill fortune, we will
grant. But Moscow's fall still seemed, even early
fax December, so certain that in Tokyo certain
war-ma- d schemers proceeded with a plot fur-

ther to engulf the world in blood, j

Yet though the Russians must for as long as
' two - months lorfger depend upon themselves

rather than, their dependable but deliberate al- -;

ly, winter, and though Stalingrad may fall and
the Volga cut, an event we have heretofore ap--
praised as more harmful to the cause which is

- mutually Russia's and ours, certain conclusions
do now seem appropriate, taking into account
the calendar and the disposition of forces and
their demonstrated ability to persevere:

It seems proper! to conclude that the nazis
will not win in Russia this year. A year ago
there was talk of an imminent German victory;
now the talk is of a "stabilized winter line
That is a vastly different matter. -

Now it is almost a certainty that no matter
to what line they may advance, Hitler's armies
again will have to endure the rigors of a Rus-

sian winter; it is almost equally certain that
even if . the Crozny oil fields are taken in ad-

dition to those at Maikop, the invaders will fain
no immediate benefit from them. In the main,
it seems proper to appraise the situation some-wh-at

fore favorably than a year ago. Of course,
one factor is that we now have more confidence
in the Reds.
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here who are trying to carry

and after, the closing of World
.War .One.

He was in the days during the
opening of the Salem Indian
United States : Indian training
school a member of the- - house-
hold Of Dr. Minthorn, first su-

perintendent of . the Salem
United States Indian training
school, to whose labors the In

?f - '
on a-- revolution at the same
time as the war.

It cannot be done. These
groups will have to give up.,
their revolutionary ambitions

der a shop awning called out, to
dians of the United States , owe - ux: "Looking for somewhere?"

capture by the British of Fort
Clinton, on the Hudson.vt

At that time, it is said, the
garrison tied in such haste that
Molly's .husband dropped a
lighted match with which he
was about to touch off a cannon,
whereupon she picked ' It up,
and sent into the enemy's ranks
THE LAST BALL FIRED.

Some Salemites ' will 1 recall
that the same act of Congress,
which authorized the establish-
ing of the Salem Indian training
school at Chexnawa also provided
for the one at Carlisle, .Pennsyl-
vania, to be conducted at what'

'had been Tort Carlisle. 'I
- : ; ; , - ;

. , The arrangements so contin

the bringing of the institution

to render her name famous
S

(Concluding from yesterday:)
The house in which she (Molly
Pitcher) spent her later . years,
and In which she died, on the
corner of Bedford and North
streets, was demolished in 1899,
according to the National Cyclo-
pedia of American Biography,
which is responsible for a large
part of the- - information in this
account of her strange career.

"She left a son, John Hays,
who was born in Trenton," ac-
cording to that authority. :

"She was buried with military

Rainier turned at the sound of
the stranger's voice. ;

"Yes, the hospital," he answer
ed. "Where's the hospital?"

"You mean the new one or the
old one sir?" "i;

"The old one, 1 think." Then
in a sudden rush: "It's on a hm

to Salem, and the establishing
of it on a substantial basis. Mr.
Hoover helped put the Salem
Indian school on its right tracks,
in many ways. Dr. Minthorn was
his. uncle. The Minthorn house
in Salem still stands near the
Highland church.

ued until World --War One, whenhonors," according to the Cycle--. OSadlSoi IPirejrainnispedia, "but her grave, remained ': thf Carlisle Indian, tSdiooli was ;

unmarked until 187&V w h e n j discontinued,' t becausf f ? It i had
Peter Spahr, of Carlisle, , con- -, r;been occupying ihe' Carlisle fort
ceived the idea of erecting a ? of the United States government rSS Dick Joy. Nare sepsusd ay

aker Tbestre Players.,
That arrangement continues to I.w-nuu- ini w uner. nfwi.

9:15 Gene Krupa Orchestra. '

- S JO Leon F. Drews.
100 Tive Star FtnaL
10:15 Civilian Defense.
1030 Air-F- lo of the Air.

; 10 JO Wilma Bailey. Songs. ' i- -.

10M5 TJS Marine- - Corps.
11:60 Manay Strand Orchesra.
1 1 JO Prelude to Midnight --

USNews. ,
Midnight to f aOO a. av-Mu- ste m Kewa

the isspectrse stineas. Any --varia-Ueas

nets by Ustesm are Cae te
ehaages ssaie by the, ststlsae with
eat noUee te tbls. aewspaper.

AU sadie ststtt amay fee est trees
Che ale a aay tsat In the least seta
ef aatleaal Sefewo ' -

S:1S GIbbs and Finney.
S JO Edward Tomlinson.
SMS Drew Pearson..

- SM Remember.
30 Inner Sanctum Mysteries.

1 0-- Wut Boor. '
0 Eari Godwin. News.

avis Jtmmie Pidler.' S JO Quia Kids.' Grsndpappy and His Pais. 1

1 30 News Beealmes and Highlights
0:45 Edgewater Hotel Orchestra,
OAS News.
100 Valley of the Shadow. ,
10J5 Music Graphs. , . 7

' KGW NVC SOITDAT--
4 AO Dawn, PatroL . ,:,''

AO Sunrise Serenade.-;,- ' -
SAO The Church In your Bocae.'
S JO News. ' -

? tHS-Comm- tiide Uiry. '
SAO Sunday Down South. NBC- S JO Emma- - Otero, Singer. NBQ.

Robert St John. NBC.
10:15-- Ted Steele's Novichord.

.10 JO Silver Strings. ; ,
' 11 AO Stars at Todav.

monument, and collected the
money for the same," and adds:
"It bears the following, inscrip-
tion:.':, . "..

MOLLIS McCAULEY --
Renowned In history as

"Mollie Pitcher,"
"the heroine of .Monmouth..

Died January 22, 1823
Aged 79 years.

Erected by the citizens of Cum-
berland County, July the fourth,
1876.

"A monument, on the battle-
field further commemorates
Mollie Pitcher;" a, bas-reli- ef

representing her - in the ' act of
ramming a cannon."

- She : also figures in George
Washington Parke CustisV paint-
ing. "The Field of Monmouth.".
Some authorities credit ' Molly
Pitcher with a "similar ; exploit ,

In November, 1777, during the

Honored

or the nation may have to give up the war.
Look4 the headlines of recent days: .

"Labor ' demands Nelson give it control of
WPB."

There Is the whole story, told in one of Its
simplest phases.

Mind you, this "labor" of the headlines Is not
the 3,000,000 workers of the country, but the
less than 10,000,000 represented In AFL and
CIO. They want control of war production.

So do the new dealers, the radicals, the bus
ness men,- - the politicians, the army, although
there are few headlines about their activity, as
they-ar- not as brazen in their desires.

No one seems to be shouting for the only thing
the country needs the most, efficient possible
control, the cessation of all this revolutionary ac-

tivity by special groups trying to get the upper .

hand over business.

Mr. Nelson is a strong man, possibly not Her-
cules, but Hercules himself would have trouble
in this situation. Nelson told congressmen he
would .not accede to the request of the unions
to have business delivered into their hands, but
he indicated he would give the unions added

; authority. - ;
Obviously this is not to be done because any-

one thinks union leaders can run business any
better than business men, but because their
power Is feared. ; '

How strong Mr.-- Nelson is, will only become
known as he works out his reorganization. s"

A complete explanation of the kind of admin-
istration this picayune chicanery leads to,' is
shown in a letter I received from an editor friend .

in a small town down south. He wrote me about
an experience he had there with the government
In what he considered to be a small way, but
which actually holds a mirror up to Washington.

This editor's small newspaper plant is in a
one-sto-ry building," with a - section adjoining
which was formerly used as a doctor's office.
He did not want to ask the doctor to leave, but
wanted the space,, and planned to take it when
the doctor was called to war. But when the doc-

tor left, members of the local rationing board
came, in, saying' it was the only spot in town
meeting their needs. They asked the rent.

My 'friend said the rent was $35 a month, but
they could have it for whatever they could af-.fo- rd.

to pay and he would put the money into
. war, bonds if they could pay anything. They

moved in, borrowing some desks and chairs from

Three months later a letter came from the
OPA in Atlanta asking the editor was it true he
was willing to rent an office to the local ration-
ing board. He wrote back it was quite true. Two
weeks later came another letter; from Atlanta
asking the exact floor space, how many rooms,
whether separate toilet facilities were provided

'men and women. ' . ::T:-'"-'J--.

lojxV-T- he Quiet Hour.
UM Melodies for Uncle Sam. t

11 JO War News Roundup. : - 1.

Ksue suhoav nst k.-- '
SM Langwortb VoursaoM Quartet.
t30-G- pel Broadeast

K)0 Kbas Breeskla's Orchestra.
:1S News Briefs.
:2 Popular Batata. -

10 iX World in BeTtew.
1:15 Moonbeam Trta
10 JO Tune of Tomorrow.
11 0 Ameticaa Lutheraa Church, v' 12)0 Lanworth Choristers.
IS JO War Commentary.
12:45 Th ArgentiBes.
IAS Young People's Church.
1:30 BjoaumotTt String Ensemble.
SAo Isle of Paradise.

Cburca of Christ.
130 Songi Herb Jeffries.?
S.-4-5 Miracles and Melodies.
S .0 KBS Sunday Symphony.

. 3J0 Boy Town.
4 DO Hit Tunes.
430 Mahkm Merrick Ensemble.
80-O- ld Fsshioned Revival.,
S.-0-0 Tonight's Headllaes, ' -

. 6:15 Anita Boyer It Tomboyera.
0 JO Inrwirth Cypcy Orcbestra.
1:00 Hit Tunes
TO-Lanrw- orth Novelty Croup.

?45 Madiaon Singmn.
SAO First Presbyterian Church.
5 JO Levitow's Salon Orchestra. .

S:4S The Quintones. .

Sv-Ne- ws. V'-'.-
" v

S J5 OrganaUties.
9 JO Back noma Hour.

18. Mews.
lOdS-Dre- am Tune. -

: BLSXB-M- BS STINOATUM Ks.
; S.00 ReTtewms Stand.

JO Central Church et Christ. --

S5 Voice of the Field.
.00 Detroit Bible Class,

S ja Music for Sunday.
: News . . -

10 :1S Romance et the m-Wa- rt.

1 of the Field..
llo Pugrim Hour. '

- UMAU - Stars vs. Green Bay
Packers..

tao Portland filble Classes. --

1 30-Fi-rst Nlghter.
3:15 Overseas News Report- - -
3:30 Young People's Church.
4:00 News,

. 4:1S Jimmy Crier Orchestra.
430-St- srs and Stripes ta Britain.

r (H)0 Americin rorum of the Air.
. S:4S Around tfaa Clock.
"

S.-0- Old rsshioned Revival Hoor..
fJ ohn B. Hughes.
n T:lS Wings Over the West Coast.
'1 JO This Is Our Enemy. ,

this day that is the Salem In- -'
dian school of the United States '
government - at Chemawa con-- .,

tinues to this day, with some
arrangement for Jews and others
thrown out of European ' coun-

tries by the bird who calls him-
self Adolf Hitter, who really is
entitled to a birth name like
Grubelstlnker or something like

, Grubels tinker or somethink like
. it, if. any. . H: '

But the Carlisle, Ps, Indian
training school had been for a
long time Cstnce the Revolution
as shown in this article), exclu-
sively a fort, and only since the

- start of World War. One been
anything but ; a regular United
States fort, goes on as such now,
exclusively. .

And : the Salem'Vnited States
' Indian training school at Che-
mawa (near Salem) is exclu-- si

vely an Indian training school'
with only an exception made

for, Jews, . and other klcked-o-ut

refugees who are victims of the
hatreds of , the - Grubelstinkers

their .U :and ilk.
- That. ; is too bad, - too.' The
'United States ought to v have at
least two Indian schools like the "

ones that ; were at Carlisle, Pa.,
and Salem, and still Is at Salem;
or rather near Salem. .

' . , S m, S
The Salem school gives Indian

youths of the United States who
wish to gain educational advan- -,

- Round Table. NBC
, U-M- usic tor Neighbors.
- 13:15 Upton Close. Cocnmentator. '

- , IS JO The Army Hour. NBC -

1 JO We BeBeve.
1:00 Music of the Americas.

- 2:30-Bri- taia to America. --
SAO Muse for You.
S JO Charles Dant Orchestra., 4 AO How Do You Do Hr
4 asNews. i

.30 Band Wijon, NBC.
SAO Charlie McCarthy.

. 9 JO One-Man'- s amiily, NBC
. OAS Manhattan Merry o-Hound.

; JO American Album ' Familiar
Musk. NBC,1 AO Hoar ot Charnv-NBC- .

"

! TJO Walter Wuaeneu. NBC' T:45 The Parker limUr. NBC,
- 80 The Great Gildersleeva. v

y , I Miss Tuttle.
i - AO Musical Interlude. .y .. AS Orchestra Sole. -

..-
- 0 JO Log Cabin Farms Orchestra,

tS-Musi- cal Interlude. ,

10 AO News Flashes,
10J 5 Betty Martin Singer. ;
10 JO When. Evening Comee. ...

f. - 10 45 When Evening Comes, t
llAO--st Francts totel Orchestra.

U 11 30 War News Roundup. . .,' ?
'- - a - m Swtne Shift

E0IN CBS 8UNDAT S7 K&
KM News of the World.
:15 Andrew Tietleo. -

- :6 Gypsy Caravan.
140 Church of the Ah?,
t JO-W-ing Over Jordan.

- S.-0- Jackson Wheeler.
SA West Coast Church.' .

Sao Invitation to Leerntnav
SAO News.

- :15 Woman Power. . .
- S JO-- Salt Lake Tabernacle. -
10 AO Church of the Air.
10 JO Melody Time. - :

10JS Bobby Tucker and Voices.
110 Spirit of
11 'JO Syncopation.
11 55 Melody Time. ' ,

. 110 Columbia Symphony.
130 The Psuse That Refreshes.- X0 The Family Hour.
1:45 Winiani Shlrer. News. .

- SAO Xdward B. Murrow.
S:15 Dear John!

- S JO Sgt Gene Autry.
- 40 Our Secret Weapon. i
..4:15 Time Out tor Laughs;

4 JO News ...
4.-4-S WUliam Wallace,
t.AO World News Tonight

, IJO Portland School of Music.
SMS Dick Joy, News. - , -

555 Ere Severeid
. A0Mlacha the Magnificent . ,
. JO Star Theatre.' T AO Take It or Leave It

T JO They Live Forever.
AO Crime Doctor.

Time to Promote Scrappo
Schappo, giant robot symbolic of the salvage

campaign in Marion county, has been standing
on the courthouse lawn for some weeks now.
Obviously he is a soldier, a volunteer in this war
upon the axis. No one has taken the trouble to
determine his rank. In view of the prosaic work
in which he is engaged, he must be considered
a soldier in the ranks.

But it is nosecret that though Scrappo has
served usefully and with utmost willingness,
he has lacked the authority to command other
soldiers enlisted in the cause he represents. Per-
haps he ought to be promoted. Whether or not
he is promoted in rank, say to corporal or ser-
geant, it is even more obvious that he ought
to be promoted in the non-milita- ry sense of
the word.

Despite the efforts of salvage committee
workers and some others there has not been
the universal scrap-consciousn- ess necessary to
success in this campaign. And this is by no
means a condition peculiar to Salem or to Mar-
ion countyt';but is nationwide. The -- drive for
scrap metal for all its overwhelming import-
ance, has not met with response equal even to
that accorded the recent rubber drive end the
Teasons are not difficult to discern.

The oil companies 'and all their ubiquitous
employes and representatives made it their

, business to promote the rubber, campaign. No
.such strategically-deploye- d group has "taken
upon itself the task of promoting the scrap metal

--'. and general salvage campaign. - .

i Now , a concentrated effort to enliven this
campaign is in the making. In Salem a "scrap
rally" is to commence September 23k.Overcom- - ring the difficulty that everyone is "too busy"
is one objective; arrangements for facilitating .' the collection'of scrap are inf the making. Mean- - .

. time, some of us are going to do our best to
"promote Scrappo" in order that there may be ,?

sufficient public awareness, of the effort and
; of its significance when the rally starts. 'The

issue is simple enough! It may mean the differ- -
ence between defeat and victory in' this war.

Blatter, of Leadership ;

. The organized workers over here voluntarily
surrendered many of their hard won rights to de-- '

fend freedom. They did not need to be pressed, They
: knew that if Hitler had his way, the oldest and

most deeply rooted working class movement in the
world wou!3. suffer the fate that has overtaken,
working class- - organizations wherever Hitler has

? planted his feet From Labor day greeting to
American labor by Arthur Greenwood, labor mem-
ber of English ' parliament. ". , . h .'

Vforkjng people . in the United States most
certainly are as patriotic as thoseof England.
If they have been less willing to surrender tem--i

. porarily - their' "bird won ' rights," one might "

discern three-princip- reasons: v :

First, tley have not been "sold" on the grav- -
ity cf the. national crisis and the necessity for
whole-heart- ed cooperation; ' second, there "... is
ret the same decree of mutual confidence be--
tween wcrkers, employers and government;
third, and perhaps explanatory in part of the
first and s cond points of difference, there has t

"

been a dearth of leadership-r-bot- h on govern--
mcnt's part and on the part of those who are,
theoretically labor's leaders.

Monday Radio on
On vPage 7S0 Hmsoa Memorial Church. ;.,

' 0 News.
' 9:15 Voice o Prophecy.

, 'eS Sunday Serenade.
10KX) Art Rowley Orchestra. ' -

1030-Ne-wt, - . '
M:10:4S-Uo- nel Hampton Orchestra,

110 Count Bassie Orchestra. j ,

11 JO Johnny r Richards Orchestra. FairBe. to Your Child

' tages," and chances to learn
trades, opportunities above .those
affordeM by reservation jwdhpbls,

. and, too, v to imp rd v e' ' their
chances in the outside world,' in

Scases where.no reserve t Ion
schools are '

provided. vi-- - a
Perhaps sonie reader does not

. know; that Herbert Hoover ; was
'at . Chemawa-.- ' when the Salem

. United r States India- n- training
- school was being: opened and put

UX-N- BC SVWOAT 11H

- The staff .-
- consisted of i three '. unpaid . board

members and two girls, so my friend replied with .
"some dignity; that while there was only one I

' washroom, the men were very highly regarded
In the community; but if Atlanta considered It
essential he would let them use his. r ,

' f

r SAO News Summary' - V '
a :05 Horace Heidt Review.

.00 The Quiet. Hour.
JO Radio City Musle HalV.

10 JO feoeaktrve of Glamour.
10 to Coast on a Bus.A couple more weeks passed before another

into? Shape therer'm what was t"'!? ana lotu'.vletter came from Atlanta explaining the corres-
pondence had referred to 800 square leet of the original forest primeval, a

'short distance' north from the
northern suburbs - ot : Oregon's

"

capital city. ' - - ". ' ,

' Herbert Hoover ; became - the
world's greatest almorer, during

: tyhen children are back.
ward in .school th trou- -

.

J H& Is ; frequently the , re
suit of imperfect vision.' ;

' Lack of progress is humil- -
v iating to parent and child.-- ;

Jn fatmess to boih, th --

' 4 child's eyesight should be '

.;' tested. ? ' ;

; K classes are needed It is
lnetcusabld to . wi&hold

-- them simply because of
youth. - , , .'

13:15 Wake Up America. '
1 AO National Vespers..

' 1 JO Eas Listening. -

S AO Hollywood Theatre. " - -

J:30 Army and Navy Games.' JrCJ Sweet and Low.
S JO Stars of itoday ' --

4 AO Your- - Blind Date.- 4 JO bMvitabi Mr. Sand.-- S
j00 Sons &hoa Baanance.

floor space . in .a one-sto- ry brick building at a
certain address '(they had the address 'Tight at
least). .It went on to say a lease 'could not be
prepared until they had the name or a descrip-
tion of the building, and asked specifically what
floor (in the one-sto-ry building) the offices
were on. - : , - ,

Wen the building never had a name, but rny
friend thought this was a good time to christen
it so he named it after his newspaper and So tn-- - ; .. t , . v'., - j

J
HAVE TOUK EYES t ,J

zonned Atlanta, be says "not too politely." . '
The climax came Just before he wrote me.

--- -; u t
The; Atlanta OPA wrote him a stern, stilted legal President Roosevelt,: la tls rails
letter asking him to send in monthly invoices for address to the nation, described

The V7orld'a News Seen Throusri
;the toiriAN ScimTCE Koioto

' Am Imternstkmsl Dsily Newtpptr "
jaTrothfiJ--0camict--Uiu)i- aad Frae free SeaaetioeuuV

. iata Editorials 'Ar, Tintely and Iiirtractire and Its Dally
Feature. Together wkh the TTeeUy Marazine Secrtoa, .lake

'' (be Monitor sat Ideal Newspaper for the Haass. '
- : --The Christian Science Publishing Society

One, Norway Strait, Bostort, Massachusetts .

Price 1 2.00 Yearly, or 1.00 a Month. - '
Satarday Issue, incltwiing Masasine Section, 2.60 YeaSa

Introdactdry Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents.
: Name..,, i .. . .. ..i n i

the aceempllshments of Lieut. FHEE EXA2.S:iATIO:i , o " EASY CHIDIT TEC2.S3John James, Powers (above), ef
New York eity. a navy v dive- -

Morris Optical

v signea in uipucate, containing the following
signed statement:

"I certify that toe 'above bill , is correct and
Just that payment therefor has not been re-
ceived; that all statutory requirements - as to'
American production and labor standards, and
all conditions of purchase applicable to the tran-
saction have been complied with; and that state
or local sales taxes are not included in the

: amounts billed7r" y:- - s C,y.
That, in short, Is also what Is the matter with

Washington. "

bomber pilot in the Coral sea
battle. Powers-dov- e his plane
almost to the deck ef a Japanese
aircraft carrier to score a direct
hit. He Is listed as "missing In
action." The president awarded
Powers the medal ef honor for
his ' exploit. Associated Press
Telemat.

Addra 414 ClaS Fhone 5523
;t th"t we care much one way or the other.
: tut whst's become, once more, of the' SALEM - SILVERTON - EUGENE

SAMPLE COPY. ON REQUEST
Obtainable at Christian Science Reading Room

143 South High Street, Salem, Oregonrow
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